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OFFIC E R S   F O R   2 0 12—2 0 13  -  C O N T A C T   N U M B E R S  -  E—M A I L 
PRESIDENT: Jeff Bullock E-Mail bullocks63@hotmail.com  

VICE PRESIDENT: Neil Robinson nerometalart@comcast.net  
SECRETARY: Christine Adinolfo E-Mail my3chis@comcast.net 
TREASURER: Keith Moreau E-Mail kmoreau99@comcast.net 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR, SAFETY OFFICER, AMA CLUB CONTACT: 
Dean Allred, 603-474-4150, E-Mail nada2@comcast.net 

BOARD of DIRECTORS—–  Neil Robinson , John Backhaus, Don Chase 
WEBMASTER Mark Berard E-Mail grampyb@comcast.net 

The RC Aces are affiliated with the AMA (Academy of Model Aeronautics) Charter 
#1377. Meetings are held the 1st Thursday of the month, Sept. through May at the N. 

Hampton Public Library at 7 PM unless otherwise notified. All members, spouses, 
potential members and guests are invited to attend ! 
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EDITORS NOTES & SAFETY CO-ORDINATORS NOTES 

 
 OK folks there's a mouthful right there. There’s not any earth shattering things to 
write about this month and I am late on putting a newsletter out. The heat has seemed 
to have given me a taste of  the blahs!!! I have made it out to the field a few times in the 
last week but the heat—- well you know about that, hope you have some A/C relief.  
 The next two pages are filled with info on two major events affecting the RC 
Aces. First is the tri club sponsoring of  the fly in at the Plum Island airport. Come on 
down and be a part of  the festivities even if  you don’t intend to fly. Bring your AMA 
card so you can be on the exciting side of  the fence, be a spotter, enjoy RC camarade-
rie, and have a burger or two to support the Aerodrome. If  you have an Aces T-Shirt 
that’s a plus for promoting the club and our hobby. 
 The latter part of  July, specifically the 28th is our annual auction. This event has 
been a large contributor to our solvency and in keeping the maintenance of  the field up 
and looking so good. Neil is our auctioneer for this event and Chris & Bill will be cook-
ing up whatever Keith decides to buy for food. Let’s hope he doesn’t find a buy on 
chocolate ants and pigs feet again. Other members are needed to help park cars and 
collect admission fees and to just spend money in general. You can also bring stuff  to 
sell as well as assist as a runner or money launderer. We will need to prep the field on 
Sat. the 27th so if  you can assist your welcome. 
 Now a word about safety. I recently purchased a large plane and decided to 
change it from electric to nitro. The mount only needed minor mods to accept the 120. 
The beam mount needed to be narrowed so 2 pieces of  hardwood were epoxied (30 
Min) to provide mounting holes the proper distance apart. The engine was mounted 
and 30 hours later she was in the air. 
        (see back page) 
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FROM: 
 

RC Aces c/o 
Keith Moreau 

PO Box 73 
Greenland, 
NH 03840 

Impromptu meetings at the field June, July and August on Training Night 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
 
7/21/2013 & 7/22/2013 Plum Island Fly In sponsored by RC 
Aces, North East Club & Freemont Flyers 
 
7/28/2013 RC Aces Annual Auction at the field!!  
 
9/5/2013 through 9/8/2013 Maine Jet Rally Sanford Regional 
Airport 

SAFETY (CONT.) 
After about 5 minutes of  flying the engine left and fell into the cat n’ nine tails 
across the field. Post flight analysis showed that the newly epoxied mount additions 
did not hold due in part to the nuts on the front mounting hardware having vibrated 
off  and the engine then vibrating the hard wood loose. Two things should have 
been done. Lock Tite on the engine securing hardware and mechanical fasteners 
(screws) backing up the epoxied hard wood.  See you at the field!!!  Dean 

 


